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11. Thos. H. Walker. 24. B. D. Tlamlin.
12. 8. 8. Winchester, ;25. Gaylord Church.
13. Jos. Lanbach,
Zinolades al the Democratic /tate Essen.
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Resolved, That this Committee do hereby re-

scind its action at Philadelphia on the 2d ofilnly,
and atCresson on the 9th of Auguat hut, And that
werecommend to the Democratic party ofPenn-
Nilyitetta to stand by the EieLtoral ticket made
by the Democratic State Convention at Reading
on the lit of March, 1860.

Are You Assessed I
A number of persons lost their votes at the

State Election because they had not been As-
sessed in time. See to it that you do not lase
your votes for the regulsr Democratic (Read-
ing) Electoral Ticket, on the 6th ofNovember,
fur the is= reason ; you have no time to lose.

Democrats of Adams County.
You have done your duty nobly. Against

the sport desperate odds, in spite of all the
bribery and corruption, the trickery and chi-
canery. of your unscrupulous foe, you have
saved Adams county once more I rom telling
Into the hands of the Abolitionists. Though
She result of the election is not in every re-
spect as we hoped it might be, yet you bare
much to rejoice over. While other counties
proved recreant, you have stood firm. While
other districts darken beneath the cloud of
the "irrepressible conflict," yours remains a
green aptt in the desert of a+Jolitionised Penn-
sylvania. Shall we not go to work, then,
tied increase our majority at the coming elec.
lionf We 4411:1 do it. Our full vote was not
polled at the recent election, and if brought
out we can at least double Foster's majority.
Let no Democrat be discouraged. We have
future battles to fight. We have the Demo-
cratic organisation to preserve. Rally, then
Rally, once more, fellow Democrats I Rally
like men and freemen, and give the enemy
one more broadside in gl,,rious little Adams,
on the 6th of November next

alli`We say to every Democrat whom oar
voice can reach, let no apprehension of defeat
deter you from coming out at the Presiden-
tial election and voting theReading Electoral
Ticket. Your vote is more important new,
when the chances appear to be against our
carrying the State, than if we had an easy
ytetary before us. Ifour sdocess was certain
ere might spare your vote, but under the cir-
cumstances that surround us we need it and
mast bare it.

IfirTo our friends in the -country, who,
under the depressing influence of our late
defeat in the State, may feel inclined to stay
at home on election day, we would make an
earnest appeal to give>one more day to their
country. We may be victorious after all.—
All Isnot- lost that's in danger I Baby once
rowel "

261ieeled Results of Black Reptaliean Sue-
-etsa.—•, A negro insurrewtion-L-perhaps more
than one—is very likely to follow the kriow-
ledge of a Republican triumph."—Rtinuse of
Baterday week.

agrPause, voter, and reflect. Can you,
with patriotic blood in your veins, vote with

party whose triumph would precipitate
insarreetion--dissolution--ruin I The ship
of Mate is being driven by Northern fanati-
cism towards an awful brink—will you, by
your tote, assist to dub her over and bring
all the horrors of shipwreck upon our beloved
country! Voter, PAUSE:

"The Wide Awaken!—AII honor to these
glorious Lancia of young men I"—Star.

IllilirThat's just the way the Star puffed
the Know Nothingr in their day of glory.—
She order, however, became odious to a
majority of the people, yid the Star ceased
Its praises—some of the managers even going
so far u to denounce the midnight ooncern!
Bo it will be with their ,Wide Awake move-
ment. It will soon go down, too—and then
the Star will give it as many kicks as if nuw
Gives it puffs. Mark the prediction.

64 Since the recent elections the South is
becoming more reounciled."—Slar.

marCould a falsehood more deliberate Le
perpetrated. With its city exchanges tanning
emery day with article announcing the ter-
rible anxiety at the South because of the
progressof Northers fanaticism, the Star has
the secretary to stake the above declaration.
Are theRepabhe"sae already becoming alarm-
-114 at the mattof their work?

$73,000.
reißinani Citizen of Philguielphia recent-

h few the sum of 173,000 00411/ tad down to

Sheeetaireaut of the Nark Republican State
Dceeatittee ler this State, to he tubed to erect
the elation of Aadrew O. Catlin. Tile ao.
emote for the defeat of Hear? D. fAmer.—

Oaritie.
Poulgybrania Dessocritit

..heft it Sat be said that,yoa are magmars4.
XllPlllrjeleititille far somberAmnia with Sim
mmal.- -Vast Vail

jpireleElanisimarg Iberia a MOM says
116111#1-Wids Awake deb thentie Maly i4P

,_11.9011,111: sampiap, Who
fir kav _wiltwoadOat

tr a.1411.00. awned
:Law • illriliNt°o7o9lPa*

cams, Piths& st the"Motf • It
Tie York Gazelle, of Tuesijay, says :—lt is

true the friends of the Union were defeated on
Tuesday last, and that the proud banner of
Democracy was etrickea down in Peanaylva-
nia. Bat Lincoln it not yet elected. Penn-
sylvania has not yet endorsed his election.—
It does not follow that because Curtin is elec-
ted thnt the "Keystone of the Federal arch"
will, with absolute certainty, give her vote to
a Elan whose election will in all probability
number the days of the Republic. She has
THREE WEEKS for deliberation. Can it
be possible, that, occupying it central, con-
servative position, she will deliterately array
herself, on the Presidential question, with
the fanatical, nulifying states of Vermont and
Maasechusietn ? Will she forget all the
teachings of the Fathers of the Republic ?

Will stie.disrega,d the councils of the great-
est statesmen of the past and present against
the danger of sectional parties, and give her
vote to the candidates of a party which exists
only in the Free States, end has grown up
and now lives on sectional prejedioe and ex-
citement, which has nominated its candidate.
for President and Vice President, both from
the Free States, which hissed the Southern
States in their Convention at Chicago when
they were called and did not respond by del.
egates, and which to crown its acts of imfa-
my struck the word "Notional" from the
"Platform and the name of the party ? Will
she,'with all these facts before her, conscious
of the danger, like Brutus, strike a blow at

her dearest friend, the :Union ? We eannot
believeit. Pennsylvanian', pause and con-
sider. Let reason resume her throne. Ask
what is gained by the triumph of sectional-
ism, and what MAY BE LOST. We can-
not doubt Pennsylvania it this emergency.--
New York and other States yet interpose len
tween the Constitution and the Black Repub•
Bean vandals. Independent of Pennaylva-
nit, we yet have bcpe of their defeat. Then
cheer up, Union men of the "Old Keystone."
Rally yoifr forces for November. Strike one
more blow for theright. Gather once more
around the standard of the Consultation, and
confidently await the success you so justly
deserve. But if borne down and defeated,
we fall with the banner of the Constitution
in our heads, and in the sunlight of truth.
We cannot believe that defeat awaits so good
a cause. We yet hope that He who "holds
the destiny of nations in his hands" will give
us the victory.

Our Oogfident I
That fbe Opposition wero confident of elect-

log their whole county ticket, on Tuesday
week, is with QS no longer a matter of doubt.
They were nos of it, and by from 200 to 400
majority at that. Toey had plenty of money
—hundreds of dollars were spent by them in
Menallen and York 3prings alone—with no
scarcity in any district,—whilat the m,.st ex-
traordinary, secret as well as open, efforts.
were made by the leaders, to force every man
in their party into the work—to allow no owt
to stay at home, and no one to cat a ticket.
With their money laviAlily distributed, and
their plans well laid, they were sanguine of
MOOS".

But they ealeulated upon false premises.
Their money didn't go as far se they expect-
ed. And when glorious old Muuntpleaaant,
Conowago, Hamilton• and all the rest of the
Democratic townships. came in. the rebuke
fell like a death-blow upon the Opposition
leaders, and they felt, if never they felt be-
fore. bow unpurchasable are the Democracy
of sterling little Adams.

Democrats of all the districts. take
fresh courage for the future. Consid-
ering the desperate struggle made against
you, you maintained y. ar position nobly.
Do it agnin—do it always 1 As you
stood shoulder to shoulder to crush out iniq-
uitous Know Nvthingism, so now stand to.
gather in the battle which patriotism wages
against sectional Wide Awake Black Repub-
limnism. Oct cat's& ts STILL THE SAIII

atarOur neighbor of the Sentinel evinces
no little uneasiness in regard to the Wide
Awake business. First, be commends the
movement—beceuee it is designed to assist
Abolition •Lineolnism. When taken to •task
by the Compiler forgiving "aid and comfort"
to this second edition of the Know Nothing
Co-elicits, he adopts a half-way course, and
declares that though "the Wide Awakes are
a band united to pull down the rotten fabric'
at Washington," he is not a membir of "the
club I" Although he sanctions the move-
ment, he has some misgivinge that it may af-
ter &wile become odious, tte Know Nothing-
ism did, and therefore ho dues not join "the
club." Again the Compiler is "after him
with a sharp stick," and ristuinds him of th.'
fact that ho pursued thevery same coarse in
regard to Know Nothingism—that whilst
pretending not to be a Know Nothing. he. had
Know Nothing tickets at the head of the
Sentinel and urged all his readers to support
them. This brings our neighbor to the
"scratch" again, and now, to justify himself
in puffing the Wide Awakes, he publiehes
what he terms the Constitution ut their "club"
to prove that they are not a secret organisa-
tion. •But.this will not mend the matter, be-
cause he would be verdaig, indeed who would
suppose that if they had secrets they would
publish them through the colsgrins of the
Semlinel, or any other newspaper. They may
be induced to publish such parts as they can-
not well conceal, but their seen*, of course
they will keep them to themselves. the
Know Nothings would tell some things, Ina
others they seciabin't / The &Wind_ must
adopt another "twist."

Seventeenth Congressional District
Below we ere the olizeWl rote fur Congress

in this district :

McPherson. &bell.
Adam•, , 2/41 2767
Franklin, 4078 3:358
Fisiton, 818 964
Bedford, 2i76 2647
Juniata, 1631 1410

11.673 11,144
11,144 •

McPhersoes stm64 6-a
Caoressiong -

We are wad& to gire the ezast *salt in
this pp.wionalfilistri* but it is *ruin
That Plante iermeketed by several boo-
iind autority. eeinsoos with the Deem.
aredra of liedford meaty and the away pen/m-
-ail M. of Mr. &died, wo *may sud sin-
ology regret his defies. A gaiK s*obis wan,
wilikhaa bees true to the bat interests Oldie
people. We mob regrettable defies, bat there
are tbose who elated -sot etron against hie
that will nod it won. Pity deg kite bit
den.l".7.aPli then_arei anip*Sofal wretch* ia

("1114.14 Ow& iellithiskidezeAUT. he flawed. Seimire amority ja flee
atendysesillidomatisitv *l4oollotoormetes in Freak-

1*oat Mai* 114.-4110004Goistio.

irsu.
According to the election returns In the

rust Distriat,.Ptsiladelpitia. whets *ranted
off and as Bleol in the Prothonotary's office,
Wittue E. )liana], req., the Deasneratie
candidate, was elected by 148 votes. On the
next day, when the Return Judges met. a rt-
turn. paper was handed in by the Return
Judge. according to which J. li. BUTLE.R. ti 0
Republican candidate, was electel by 198
majority. There can be no doubt but that
this return was * base forgery. The Return
Judge stated that ...he return paper hadkeen
in the possession of his wife daring the night,
and he knew of no person having had it. He
was arrested for forgery, and bits leen bound
over for trial. This is the bo!de‘t attempt at
fraud that we have ever read of. It is inn
posed Acme person must somehow have sub-
stituted the inrged return for the genuine
one. The matter is undergoing investigation
and GOT. PACKER will probably wit declare
BCTLER elected.— Norristown Register.

The Democratic State Executive Com-
mittee

The Democratic State Executive Commit-
mittee, which met atReading, on Friday last,
reiscinded the action of the 2.1 of July, at
Philadelphia, and of the 9th of August. at
Cresson, Ind determined to stand by the Rea-
ding Electoral Ticket. pare and intact, with-
out any 601111410ne or qualifications. This
wu the very best thing the Committee could
do, and every true Democrat abould feel in
duty bound toauppo rt the tiek.t. The Com-
mittee, at their former meetin*, in their lux

iety to keep- the party together and ereare
the election of Ocn. Furze, offer. I concessions
and compromises, whi.•h were only offered to
be refused by a few noisy and d:sorganising
sr irits. principally at liarrisburg and Phila-
delphia, who appeared determined to rule or
ruin the party. The question is nu* a simple
one. Strippsl of all compromise* and con-
tingencies, the Democracy of the State are
called upon to vote the Rending Electoral
Ticket just as the Sate Cut.venuon left it.—
Those who do not vote it are, of course,
*galflat regular no.ninations.—L4iscasler
belelligegrer.

Withdrawn.
, The Douglas butte Committee met at Phil-
adelphia on Thursday evening last, and by
a vote of to 4, withdrew their struight-
out Ticket. This leaves bat one Democratic
Electoral Ticket in the field—that made by
the regular State Conesniun at,Reading.—
N,,w, Democrats. fora kinked pull—•'a long
pull, a strong pull, and a poll shogetlar"—
for 7111 °POD OLD coat 1 Tie State may
Still be s aced. Let us all make the effort!
AROUSE AROUSE I

IThe Senti4-1, which Wore the elation.
onunted arn the !poem, of the ei.tire Know
Nothing Wide Awake ticket. now makes the
magncsubnotts aeknowldAment that the coun-
ty "if—doubtful." It must have cost our
neighbor a tremend nts effort to concede even
so mach—or, rather, so little.

The figures show, th rt, last year, the Dem-
ocratio can, idate fur Auditor General, Mr.
WrigLtt had Let 10 majority in this county.—
The mojority for General Fester, (notrith.
standing the Opposition male the most despe-
rate exertions they ever 1 ut t,rtb

, and pulled
their vote more cloo-ely than ever a party vote
was polled in the anent), before.) is 78,
thee increasing the Demorrntie majority du-
ring the year, 68 ! This rsoves Adams t.
be Democratio--end we honeatly believe that
in a fair fight oar majority can be run up
to 200. or even more.

•-•--.--•••-• 400..4*

The Good Time Coming.
Mr. C. 11. Lansturt—u nigger Republican

of Fame ability—aldre•se.l the enlored people
Fit their First of Angina celebration in D iy-
ton. We find a sketc•b or his remarks in•he
Dayton Empire. Langston said :

"God hpbrought the unlovedfolks here for
a great yarpose. It was the destiny of the
white and black Tacos on this continent to am-
algamate, and out of the union was to grow
the most mighty and perfect people the warld
ever knew. We curet escape this destiny.—
The blacks would furnish to the common
stock the hone and sinew and muscle, and the
whites the intellectual stock. And together.
the amalgam would pre•-ent n perfect nation."

The audie'ue was a mixed one—white and
black—and it was curious to notice the di-
erse effects produced by the prophetic elo-

quence of the speaker. The iiegrues, by ex-
pressive looks, indicated a willingness to en-
ter immediately int, the prnp..sed arrange-
ment for the supply of bone sod sinew—they
were ulriously ready to "gn in on their mus-
cle" ins/outer. But respetitnble looking old
gentlemen, fathers of lair' daughters, from
whom wils•expected the requisita supply of
.intellectual stuck,' grew fussy, readied for
their hats anil canes and departtd.

Go it, L You are right. If all
rn(n are born equal, as understood by
helms, then all that .you have said must be
f infi.led.—Bcll,fulltaias Ga:eete.

John Brown and the Republicans.
The anuiverciry 01 John lirown's raid at

Harper's Ferry was commemorated by tho
Black Republicans of hla-sathupetts, on the
the 16th, with n toreh-light parade. The
public announcement of the oelebration was
u follows: •

OP Till C•PT Far OF
HARPER'S FERRY .—The friends of imp,Lr-
tint liberty in Watertown nre rrqueeted to
meet in the public square, ON TOI3DAT Ere-
wnro, OCT. 167m, to go in Torch Light Proces-
sion to Poston, and take part in the Grand
Demonstration uommeniorative of the Sc RIEN-
DS* or 17•arer's FUMY TO Capt. JOHN
BROWN.
" Let every men be on hand early. The

occasion will acep you WIDE AWARE."
Negro Equaiily.—%e are informed by re-

hablo persons that the vote of Mr. .dward
Maginn, a respectable citizen of Allegheny.
residing in the Fourth ward, was challenged
at the polio when he offered to deposit it, by
a celored man, and Mr. hi, being a foreigner,
was obliged to show his naturalization papers
before he was permitted to vote. This is car-
rying the Republean doctrine of negro equal-
ity into practice in a manner which must
disgustall sensible white men, of whatever
party .—Pittsharg Pad.

A Warning Voice.—The Hon. Charles
Jarvis, of Maine, long a member of Congress
and a veteran in politics, and anoctogenarian
inyears, in a letter to the N. Y. Journal of
Coissierm expresses she liveliest apprehen-
sion over the warfare the North is pguposing
against the institutions of the South.

sarTbe Republican papaw of Ohio at
longth ocroattle the elootioo of light Now
emu!. to as um, Conran, whist' is again
of two two Ow obi llokgptios.

Au is Oas Dsy.—Tbs liopablioans lave
in ono day, ro4lestai I. of the- endorse:l! of
Belpses Cliinapoodinas of Tll6OOO, is wit:—
John Condo and cisintbaA. Grow. inPow
sihnnis; Jobslll46l. sad Juba A. Bing-
has"1044,ski bireuilhz, in/Wise

Wide Ahriie
sirs GREAT, GRAND AND GLORIOUS-

FIZZLet
Flaming posters, signed by theChairs au

the Opposition County Committee, D. A.
Buentsa, &1., and "aue4ted" by the Sear*.
tary, C. McConsocnr, Esq., were, * week
or more pint e, sent to all parts of the county,
and even into the adjoining counties, an-
nJuncing that a grand Wide Awake Jolifica-
Lion was to take piste here on Friday night
last. Any numberof "clubs' were iasited and
zit-scrum participate—all within thecounty,
and several in Franklin and York counties.
the most extravagant promises were held nut
—an insmeese demonstration was to be had—-
and "all the world and the rest of mankind"
were urged to come and Pee.

Well, the night came—there was every in-
dication that it would be a darl one—"juat the
thine for the lanterns or torches to "show
off" well in. The public waited—the public
began to be impatient—to witness t he, "grand
prociessiOn".—the promised 500 or 800 Wide
Awakes!, Time wore on—the %tide Awakes
were slow. At length, music (ell upon the
public's ear, and, on the instant, the public
was on tip-toe ! The procession was moving
—onward--and in all the magnificence of
twenty-cent glazed caps, fifteen-cent glazed
capes and ten-cent tin torches, the Wide
Awakes entered the public diamon4 to the
enormous number of—SEVENTY•TWO !

—officers, men and boys, all told ! Yes, all
the clubs of the noun ty. and several outside,
numbered on the txxiasion, the telling figure—-
searnfy-two!--SZYItaiTY-TWO 1---SEVENTY-
TWO!!! And of those nearly half were mi-
nors—:-a ane, we are told, little over sixteen
years of age! .

There is no mistake in this c3nnt. It was
made several times, by different persons. in
different parts of the town. The FIZZLE
was most complete

After "snaking" it through several of on r
streets, exditing only ridicule by their perfor.
ounces, the Wide Awakes halted in (runt of
Tete's hotel, where D. McConiughy, Esq.,
addressed his %Bow Wide Awakes and
Republier.ns of Adams and adj. !fling coun-
ties!" II s speech was short, which, no
doubt, very much pleased the /we Wide
Awakes from Chambersburg, the time from
Hanover, i.nd the representatives of all the
clubs in the county—waking. as we Said be-
fore, the be..utiful figure of FITiNT'f TWO !

Seriously, it was a most ridiculous display.
mud creisted disgust where it was intewied
elicit wituiration. The Wide Awakes could
du the Democratic Flirty no better service than
by burin:: just such voir.sensied night dia.
plays in every district of the on.inty. Reece-
tifig men cannot but denonnce the entire
mot emsnt.

What the dfilitleat'on was s'inat, did not
seem to be clearly understood. W,►+ it to
crow over the defeat of Robert Bell 7—the de-
feat of Jim. D. Becker 7—the defeat of John
M. Wolf ?—the defeat ef David Shriverf—,

the defeat of Michael Trostlet—ike defeat of
Benj. A. Marshall 7—the defeatufJ. B. Taw-
ney ?—the Oppoaitton candi•l.ates fir slyest

or the SINE 'minty I. ? If it INS4, the net
only ••addb.l insult to injury:" if it wee net,
then we did not understand the inscription
upon one. of the twn sickly tratorparincies
carried in the rear of the priaresiiii4, a Lich
deilared "ADAMS 0. K :"

If this be a'saraples Wide A.wakeism proinis-
is to be leas successful in Ai:mit county than

as its twin brother, Know Nothie4istn: •

ItirOne of the-Opposition acknowledged,
to other day, time they would rather h,►re

lust "five Governors than the Court-house
and theRow-house!" N I doter. of it.

How terri!.do twist he the dii.appiiintment of
the Opposition ! When they thought they bud
everything " cat end dried" fur. a "clean
sweer," end. themdelves. All sudden,
"floored flee !"—reallyi if they had believed
thenteelice better, we'd pity them. But
they don't deserve it. Indeed, they merit
nothing Let continual defeat, fur the unwar-
ranted abuse they heaped upon Democratic
candidates, and .be f memo. they inlipted
to accomplish their own sells!' and &wiping

Traps far the Young
She oldKnow Nothing c noi.cils were po

many traps to inveigle the young. So are
the Wide Awake clubs. The firmer admit-
ted per..ons of 18 years of age—minorP ; so
do the letter. The more mode politic of the
new Know Nothing organization, the more
closely do we find it to resemble the old, in
all itv aims sad tiljeo:s.

Treachery Acknowledged.
Since the election, Forn•y's lieu exults

over the defeat of Foster, and acknowledges
its agency in accomplishing that result. In
an article deploring the fraud by which Mr.
Lehman was cheated out of the return from
the First Congressional District, the Prus
says I

•'The Republican party bare juPt achieved
a magnificent triumph, and in the juy with
which they bail this triumph //try hare the
sympathy of thousands ofhonest Democrats.'

This is a distinct ildmisslon that Furney
played into the hands of the Black Republi-
cans. Will any Democrat longer trust the
traitor?

Nebraska Ikootiaa.
OMAHA, N. T., Oct. 18.—The election re-

turns from the Territory are all In except
Shorter and Salem counties. Merton, dem.,
has 55 majority for delegate to Congress,
and the two counties to hear from will prob-
ably increase the democratic majority to
150 or more. The former reports. giving
Haile, rep., the majority, rose to hare been
incorrect. The House stands republicans 6,
democrats 6, and one still in doubt.

Preparing for War.—The Governor of
Arkansas. Elias N. Conway, has issued a pro-
lunation to the militia of the State, direeting
them " to prepare for trouble and &ages."

illiirOnr defeat in Pennsylvania has had one
good effect. It has given new energy to the
conservative movement in NewYork. Should
we carry New York, Linno!n may "teanB his
harp on the willows"—any} all the indications
ore enoonmgl ng.

4.1.-Curtio's majority is varionaly estima-
ted at from Z3,000 to 30,000. Pollock woe
elected in 1.854, by 40,000, and yet in 11138,
the Democrats carried the Beats.

1119,-The statement that Yr. Yeses, et Ala.
was offered the ociiwieeteuu of View President,
=Boggles dokee. ewe* to be feltY eefe•

.

Doak elides Froodowirs„—am. beeemoiWoodharo. Geo Ow Aeoxisee jedgee et
Quab seismal want,. Xiod at his ray isDichinoua toesohip on Sunday moral%pd shoat 70years., Hie death and
Toomey oa oho boneb. whieb be .1

try appby the Gooscaor.

toiithOtiilLZ • =AL—6 117021:11.SW.

IN RAMIS! CALL—OurLestacial slain
hays been, to some erteat, neglected, for the
past des or six weeks, and, as • consequence.
obligations hare accumulated on our hands— I
among them • beery paper bill. These debts
we must now meet, and, to do so, a call upon
our delinquent patrons is imperative. Will not
those who owe, give us "a hft" without delay?
—especially those whose accounts have bee
running for some years. If each indebted would
pay but • part, we should soon feel ourself
comfortably "out-of the woods." We cannot af-
ford to keep up, week after week, and year after
year, paper, type, ink and labor, without an oc-

casional "paying up" on the part ofour patrons.
We, therefore, indulge the hope that all indebt-
ed for subscription, adlerttring and jobbing
will see the propriety of immediately furnishing
us with "material aid." and act accordingly.

To such as pay promptly, we renew our
thanks—earnest, heart-felt thanks—and com-
mend their example to all others for imitation.

COMMISSIONED.—Sa anti. WOLF, Esq.,
has been commissioned, by the CiLirernor, as
Sheriff of Adams county, and will take up his
residenoe at the Jail and enter upon his of-
fice to-morrow. That he will perform the
important duties of the post with promptness
and fidelity, all who know Mr. Wulf win
readily conoede. The same qualities charac-
terised the Sliericiilty under the present in-
cumbent, ISAAC Lioursaa, E.q., fur which be
d praise.

SALE OF PROPERTY.--Mr. D. K. Sar-
ni*. as Administrstpr of the errata of CONRAD
SNYDZR, deceased, has sold the lc.llowitig pro-
pertise :

Homestead of said deceased, adjoining Get-
tysburg, eontarning 40} agree. with Improve.
meats, to Jamas Plum& for /84 per acre.

&zty six acres of let d, on the Einnau.burg
road. without improvements, to Mr. Nieno-
Lis CoDOSI, for $l5 per acre.

Sixteen sores, adjoining the above, with-
out improvements, to the widow of C. Sur-
DKR, for $25 per acre.

House and Lot in Gettysburg, to the tame,
for 11530.

Eleven acres woodland on the Emmitsburg
road, 00 PIZUP HILDDIIIO. fur $25 per urn.

Thirty acres mountain land to A saanan
EBERLE!. for $5.30 per sore—all cash sales.

LESTE UCTIVE FIRE.—On Wednesday
night last, the new and tasteful barn of Dr.
Prwrza, in Orford. was eutirely consumed
by fire, with its contents, consisting of his
crop of hay and wheat. We have not been
able to learn the parties! , but understand
there was no insurance n the barn, and that
it is supposed tobet • work of an iuccrldiary.
The lose is quite vy. •

WOOD.—Sue of our patrons as intend
paying the it zibscriptimut in Wood, are re-
quested to hAng it immediately. Now is the
time. A/eolid, dry article, never objected to.

filiiir;iny of our friends intending to pur-
chase China; Glass or Queensware. in the ci-
ty, will and the house of 03.1 acz Jl. Nome,
41 North Howardltirnure, jest the
place to suit them. They will see for them-
selves that his goods embrace every tariety,
that his prices are among the very lowest,
and that his salesmen are always accommo-
dating and attentive. The Lest recommenda-
tion that that, or any other, estubliel meet can
have, is, that persons who tiny of Buzz* once,
always go beck to buy again. Remember,
41 North Iloward-street.
farEmortuel ?lime is, of 11..uovcr. shot

airjyfiVe partridges i•I one day. last week.—
Rather a good " day'a allooting."

sirWe are under obligations to Mr. Cues.
R. Besinr, of the "Gettys! urg Restaurant,"
under McConanwhy's Hall, for the present of is
half dozen partridges, with a few larks "thrown
in"—all plump and fat. A delicious "mess,"
truly, fot which he has our thanks. Mr. Bush•
ey genes up game, oysters, ►c., ill the various
styles, and in the best manner.

te-Mr. Wx. Bszracrga, of Franklin town-
ship, informs us that be grew, the past season,
a let of mammoth Cushow Pumpkins, one of
which measured 6 feet in circumference one
way and 4 feet the other. W,,e are indebted to
him for one of the big ones. as well as a mon-
ster Red Beet, either of which is not easily
excelled.

BRIDGE.--Tbe County Commissioners, on
Monday last, awarded the contract for buildingtbeMridge across Little Conowago, at Dell one's
mill, to ()solos and HlNalr CUSITZXAN, for
$787.

The result of the election in Pennsyl-
vania, by arousing the union element of New
York, may be the means of saving the coun-
try from the calamity of Lincoln'. eleetim.

Mr. Hamlin ars (he Houresteati!—Mont un-
fortunate record I Mr. Morolin, the Republi-
can candidate for Vice President, Raid in 1555,
speaking of the homestead hill :—" tittle was
no Round principle of eoonomv upon which
such a measure could be haße(l."

The Political Complexion of Congress.—
The United States Senate. which asseniLle..,
ir. December and closes on the 4th of M'ach,
consists of38 national or administration Dem-
octets, 27 Republicans and 2 Douglas Demo.
..crtits, with one vacancy from Oregon. The
new Senate will also consist of a majority of
national Democrats, with a Wongprobability
that in the House they will also bate the
controlling power for the next two years.—
The House which meets in December and
adjourns on the 4th ofIdarch contains an anti-
Democratic majority.—Sun.

Marriage on a Death Bed.—ln Manning-
ton, Salem oounq, N. J., on Friday, Septem-
ber 26th, Mr. Edward S. Tstem was married
to a Miss Jones, at 31 o'clock in the morning.
Misr Jones wuon her death bed and Anted
to be married. Ur. Tatem was aoeordhlgly
rent for, and the ceremony was performed
daring the silent hours of the night. Mrs.
Tatem then expressed herself perfectly happy
and died at noon the same day.

Apples.—Our neighbors to the North and
Eaat have been bountifully supplied the last
season with a large and fine crop of apples,
and they are furnishing those States south of
them- very liberally. Twenty-Ere hundred
barrels were shipped in one steamer from
Boston on Wednesday for Norfolk, in return
fur the thousands of melons sent from tree
tee place to Boston during the summer.
From the neighborhood of Rochester, N. Y.,
one hundred thousand barrels are being ship.
pod by Railroad to the Philadelphia market.
—Pfiandelpltio Ledger. .

MTh is stated that more than 700,000
volusase of Washington Irving's works have
been WA within themt *Tea Years.

lirMitoors. MoQuests. Miles, Ashiseee,Swims owlBore* bore been re-elected to
Cowin be Elloolit Oarotina.
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GETTYSBLIRG--Sasuaomr LAW?.
Superfine Flour.. 5 00 to 5 25
Sye Flour 3 60
White Wheat ..........1 20 to 1 30
Red Wheat 1 12 to / 18

60
Etye .....

..•••••••••.. •••••• oo...r••••• ••
70

liati•••••••••••••••......... •
••

• •
•2$

Clover Seed 5 00 to 5'20
Timothy 75 to 2 00
Flax Seed •••• •••••••••••• 1 30

00
Maser of .....

0 80
1 00Waster ground, per iallif---••••

BALTIMORS-tuDAT LAS?

Floor •• OM. .11/0 ••NV*. •40 111.1• •••• 5 75 to 5 87
Wheat. —.....----.—..........—. 1 30 to l 70
8,ye..—..... ...............---...... 10 to 83
130171 .•••

.....
•...coo.•e. ...so«. ••••••••• ••• 68 to 72

Oats.-- .......«.......» 30 to 38
Clover Seed ...............«...».......4 7b to 800
Timothy Beed--.......... ...... 8 00 to 3 25
Beef Cattle, per band......—. 6 00 to 800
Bop, per 1ub54—.........—..—...... II 00 to 8 00
8ay......... —......---.12 00 WO 00
Whiskey •............• ovNia. 4...may.,••• •••

22 to 23
Gusto, Peruvian, per t0e....--. 62 00

11ALIKITS111,--ay LOT.
floor,fromlolo. 6 30

Do. from storm 0 00
Wheat •111,11111010••••••• ••••••••• ••••,04114. 110 30
5ri"..••... 00 W.. 11.1.1011•

-

•
an5.."...... 00
0641••••••so •••••••••• ••••!•

Cisme &Wt.; • -•

Mood/thee'
Pialtart;..—•—.—:.« • EL'

.

avie Diagram-4ln readersirill re-member bow much difficulty the &ribHuaibed in electing a Speaker io the presentHouse of Representatives. After n long timethey sncceeded in electing Gal. Pennington.of New Jersey, one of the most motimte oftheir stripe, by a bare majority. ell ; ac-cording to theaccounts which have reached seof the recent elections, two Dentocraty'Anew-
bens have Win gained in Pennsylvania and
three in Ohio ; total five, which being dequct-
ed from the RepublicLin side and added to theDemocratic, will make a difference of ten
votes against the Republicans, as compared
with the present Congress.—N. F. Journal ofCommerce.

Mauer" Wide Ateakes.--Oneof themount-
ed marshals coming too frequently in unpleas-
not proximity to the men of the line, on the
night of parade, one of them applied a light-
ed torch to the liorse'4 tail ! Not being used
to ere, the animal made a forward plunge,
and leaped through the show window of acandy shop! This charge—which was ndt
dawn in the programme—cost the marshal
ten dollars.—Buffalo Advertiser. OhlIt is evident that the Wide Awakes are good
against any ordinary cilar,:,e of cavalry—if
they can only get at the right cud of the
horses.

Ifizocietl Ncatioons.

TO CONSUMPTIVES -.7-The Advertiser, hav-
ing been restored to health inn few weeks by a
verysimple remedy, after having suffered Several
years with severe lung affection, and that dread
disease, Consumption—is anxious to make
known to his fellow-sufferers the means ofcure.

To all who desire It, he will send a copy of
the prescription used (free of charge,) with the
directions tor preparing and ailing the same,
which they will find a sure Cure for Consump-
tion, Asthma, Ilronobitis, Ice. The only object
of the advertiser in sending the prescription is
to benefit the aftlitted, and spread informationwhich lie conceives to be invaluable, and he
hopes every sufferer will try Lis remedy, as itwill cost them nothing, and may provq a bles-
sing.

Parties wishing the prescription will pleaseaddress REVr; El/WARD A. WILSON,William.burg, Kings county,
Oct. 22, 1860. ly New York. •

serVi'e would advise our readers who mayhe attracted to the city ly the Cattle Show,institute Exhibition, or business, not toneglectpaying a 'hat to the exten..ive Furniture Es-
tablishment of A. DIATHIIar k SON. They
will tind in their Fall Stock the grg ndest as.
sortment of. Household Furniture ever manu-
factured in any establishment In the country,
tonslsting ofRosewood, Mahogany and Walnut
Parlor, Chamber und Dining Room Furniture,
together with a splendid assortment of plain,
well made articles, suiting the most extrava-
gant ur economical lanes. As the Messrs.
flathiut are always pleased to exhibit tilde
stock, an invitation to call, if merely for the
gratification of t urinsity. is extended toall.

FURNITURti WAREROOMS,
hos. 25 and 27 North Gay St.,

Oct. 15. 5t Near Fayette, Llaltimore.
THE OXYIANATEO BlTTERS..—Dyspep-

sia, Indigestion, Heart Bt.rn, Water Brash,
Soar Stomach, Janudice, I.l..tuleney, General
D. hlity, kc., find a ready relief %Mt speedy
cure in Vita great remedy.

, THEVXYGENAT ED BITTERS
Are believed by many who have Leenenred of
ti..e above ecumplalnt. to be the co,. medicine
whit h the imortia med.na affords for their in-
fallible curt. 'lt is bpi en alcoholic preprint-

ttion, which while git log • momentary stimu-
lus, reducei the ,ysteni in the same ratio; but
one distine and diderent from any medical
preparationtever componadcd, and which will,
in must casts, extract the disease Ly the roots

itand restore t he'ptient to p'obette Lealth. In
proof of which, tethimoay of th very higisest
and unexceptionable chaiocter s presen.ed.

RELIABLE TitztTLIIIINY. -

We rail the attention of the re ,drr to the fol-
lowing letter from President Smith, of Wes-
/ lan University:

111UOLSToWS; Conn., Feb. 28, 1209.
Messrs. Stns W. Forri,s A Co.,

Gentlemen :—I &at made use of the Oxyge-
nated Bitters some seven or eight years since.
Baring sutTere4 for twenty years from a form
ofDyspepsia; which w.ts attended with auervons
headache, on an average of nut less than ono
day in a week, 1 was Inouced by the unpre-
tending recommtudntion of lir. CmEn "co try
oue bottle and if nobenefit was recdto dis-
continue the use."

the use of one bottle warianted a 'further
trial, to the extent.ot ii.ane three or mut, wnh
a careful übserrai.te of the arromi anylng
rectitam the re suit was an almo-t entire re-
lief from ti a mual dy-peplic symptoms and
their drprbssiug, painful cm:sell/eat es. I hi -
lieve these bitters pi oduerd an retire change in
the habits of my system awl upon the active
euergies of the dige ti%e organs. I now deem
myselt as exempt from Dyl.peptia as mot per-
sons. These bitters hare also beef] of 4eni,
to other: members of ni) family. Very respect-
fully yours, STI S W. ;%.111T11.

*arPrepared by SETH W. YoWLE k CO .

Burton, and fur sale by A.-D. Buehler, Gettys-
burg; E. Ilitechew, York Springs; Wm, Wolf,
E at Berlin; holowou Chronister, II impten;
Jacob Fula eller, Mu!ninnaburg; D.E. Ifullinger,
Abbuttstown; M. 6Ln/tier, New' Oxford; JOllll
Miller, Little,:torva ; and cy dealer. every where.

Oct. 16, 18GO. 4w

RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES.—BRYAN'S
Ft;LiMONIC WA FEltzil—TlicOriginal Medicine
Established in 1t37,and first article of thekind
ever introduced under the name of "FCLYUNIC
War•cas," in this or any other country; all
other Pulmomc Wafer‘ are counterfeits. Tho
genuine can be known by the name BRYAN
being stamped on each WAFER.

Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers
Relieve Coughs, Coide, :ince Mont, Hoarseness.

Llr an'si Pulinunic Wafers
Relieve Asthma, Bronchitis, Difficult Breathing

Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers
ReHave Spitting of Bloud, Pions in the Chest.

Bryan's Pulmouic Wafers
Relieve incipient Consumption, Lung Diseases.

Bryan's Pulmonic Waters
Believe Irritation of the 'Crula and Tonsils.

Bryan's Pulmonie Wafers
Believe the above Complaints in Ten Minutes.

Bryan's Pulmonic Waters
Are a Blessingeto all Classes and Constitutions

Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers
Are adapted for Vocalists and Public Speakers.

Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers
Armin a simple form and pleasant to the taste.

Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers
Notonlyrelieve,but effect rapid andlastingenres.

Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers
Are warranted to give satistiction'Ao every one.

blo family should be without a box of
Bryan's Pulinonic Wafers

in the house.
No traveler should be without a supply of

Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers
in his pocket.

No person will ever object to give for
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

Twenty-live Cents.
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y.

June 18, 11380. lyeow

A CARD TO YOUNG LADIKS AND ORR-
TLRMEN.—The subscriber will send (frog of
thaips) to all who desire it, the Recipe and di-
rections for making a simple irtvetabls Baby
that will, in from two to eight days, rento 4
Ptiples, Blotches, Tim, heckles, Sallowness,
end all impurities and roeghtess of the Skin,
leaving the same--as Nature intended it should
be--soft, clear, smooth awl beratifld. Those de-
siring theRecipe, with fell instructions, direc-
tions, and advice, will please call onor addre4
(with return postage,)

JAB. T. MARSHALL,
Pratttool Chemist,

No. 117City lkildlikkly New York.
Aug. 20, 1880. Ills ,

jpirl'Hli PUBLIC BLIZBODICI *lash is
universally admitted to- exist liettas'n

and Omni: Bitters, is ern' del*
strated by tlasir astonishing efficacyin the glees
which, they -are, announced to care:

_

all the
complaints of the stomach and bowels,: troik-
a** of the digestive Mikm asid„ot
generally, bilious and liver alrectlaiv,
hum,boa sehei, piles, eeetimeuese,eatisnoto-

rbenniatisin,ecurry, Impurity., the bl
etNotebed iled-salloireespleirioneisone
to tbefs'eussitive-properties. A shigle tetoi '
variably. sesuresibein **Weatlas

imelbams env bolo* tbsipublic. .
tiy4tlvipsopiristor>li. littliTATfi
.134 IN•48804 GlSVPibult• [Feb. '

Colored Wide Awakes.
The following was one of the Doilies in the

Pittsburg papers previous to the *libation.—
The blacks took a deep interest in the elec-
tion :
•

COLORED MEN OF PITTSBURG AND
VICINITY : You are requested to meet end
form yourselves into WIDE-A WAKE CLUBS
immediately, for the purpose of furthering
the interest of the friend of the human race,
ABRAHAM LINCOLN. Our colored breth-
ren had a tremendous demonstration in Bos-
ton recently. Already New York has snok-
en in favor of universal suffrage. •'They
who would Le free themselves must strike the
blow." And if colored men would have their
riglbts, they should move fur the success of
their friend+. Do not leave the Dutch and
Irish to monopolize all the honor of electing
Lineuln and Hamlin. Colored men have a
right to act at the pond as a Vigilance Com-
mittee for the prevention of illegal voting.—
John Brown, the hero of llprper'P Ferry, is
yet to be avenged. OSSAWATOMI.E.

The " Nigger" Ahead.
Massachusetts must he the very Paradise,

of.negrues. They are there esteemed a little
better than white men. In other States, "a ,
white man is as good es n nigger. if he behaves
well;" but this is not the case in Massachusi its.
The politicians who control that S,ate seem I
to believe that the Decleration of Indepen-
dence and the C. S. Cons:itetion were fortned
mainly for the benefit of negroes ; and it is
therefore very natural that they should labor
to place the negro a little above the white Iman, socially and politically. They are ma-
king fine progress in. this direction. They Ielect hint a delegate to their conventions,
and in their political demonstrations be occu-
pica the post of honor ; and we shall doubtless
soon see them nominating him fut Governor.
Indeed, it seems as if the day was at hand
when it will be a great disadvantnge, there et
least, to be a white man—when that fact will'
be notheieht toensure his defeat when seeking
nominations for office. Tue 'lack
cans of both colors had a ereat Wide Awake
Torch light Demonstration" in Chelsea, last
week, in which some 1590 persone in utilforin
appeared in the procession. Among the
tompaniee was the " Attacks Wide Awak(s,"
cotr.pused of negroes, numbering over a hun-
dred. These negr. es lid the post of.honor,
immediately preceding the carriage euntitin-1ing the Black Republican eandiuitte fur Gov-
ernor, Mr. Andrew 1 Through lbw whole
route of about five miles, Mr. Andrew follows
ed his black guard and shared with them the
cheers and other tokens id huuor which were
showered upon them by the admiring crowds
of political friends who Hued the streets. It
is suited that this negro company was the
greatest attraction ut tue,ooiciveio.. and bore
toemselt.es us the heroes of the hour. , What
a gratifying sight that must hare been to the
Bieck Iteimillican nabobs of blostiou, to see
their cauuidate fur (iwrernor thus sotrender
bimetal to the escort of a bind ut filthy no-
grit's. How pleasing it must have been to
ti.e white men lit that lung procession to Ire
.hue centipeilied to "...play around fiddle" to
their negro allies. But it was a forcible il-
lustration of the adage that I politics makes
strange bed fellows." Fur political iffeeit,
their leaders basis willed that they shall thus
puliticalty bed and 'board sink uegrues, and
as tong us they adhere ti those unprincipled
leaders, it is but rigot fur them to thus ItakoW•
'snip the ** niA;.,ei." and it is but right and
proper fur thew to allow the ttegrom the ;sat
.1 tailor in pummel ilemonstati.iis designed

prianute a mare al w hich quo chief.oiject
seeuis"to Le to gate the negro the WU preluacy
over die white 11. Patriot.

=2

rfii The roost direct method of determining
horse power, it to swot Lour slag taklu his
bind I.ge with it briar.

7ZE3.7Z1.
On the 18th by the Rev. Jacob Ziegler,

Mr. HENRY PETEIth, of Arendtsvillt., to .Misr
ANNA E. FUNT, of Monall n township.

Oa the same day, by the same, Mr. JOSEPH
SCOTT, of Cumb,.riaiot township, to Mom SU-
bANNA WEIEERT, 01 Hnmiltonbau twp.

At the Lutheran Parsonage, in Petersburg, on
the I Ith inst., by the Rey. P. haby, Mr. JACOB
EIIN:nIIERUER to Mi,s SALMI E. FICKEs,
both of Adams county.

On Thursday evening. nt the residence of the
bride's father. by Her. J. It. limier, Mr. G. W.
K. BLESSING, of Harrisburg, to Mb.. MARY
.t., naughter of Mr. th.niel Culp, of this place.

Fn) • asAl
In York, on the 19th ult., Miss MARGARET

CULL, In her 19th year.
"drObituary next week.
Un 'I ue.e.ay last, of putrid sore throat,

FIIANKUN PIERCE, son of Me. Jacob letter-
bolt, of Mountjoy township, aged 4 yours 7
months and 4 days.

On the 13th inst., at Petersburg, (Y. S.) after
a brief illness of six days, Mrs. MARY 1111.,VE-
BRAND, w ite Culeb B. Hildebrand. - She
died full of hope in her Redecanr.

On the Bth inSt., Mr. JAI 011 LUTZ; of Con-
owago township, in the 39th year of Waage.

On the 9th inst., in 31,,uutpleasant township,
after a short but painful illness, Mr. SA3111:1,
E. NOEL,aged 50 years ti.moutlai and 27 days.
Slay he rest in peace I

At New °Mord, on Friday boat, of Diptheris,
CHARI.E., FRANKLIN, sou of Juhn C. and
Mhry M. Ellis, aced 6 years 1 mouth and 8 days.

Ou the 20th'ot SepteiLlier. in L..timore twp.,
SAMUEL -L. BURKHOLDER, aged 00 years
and 21 days.

On the 29th of Sept.., in Freedom township.
of putrid sore throat, JOHN STEWART, son of
Mr. Francis and Mrs. Emily M. Cunningham,
aped 3 years and 10 mouths.

On the sth of August, ANNIE LEAH ELIZ-
ABETH, only daughter of Jac .b Lott, of Mount-
pleasant township, aged 1 ,)car 7 months and.
it days.,

003111111ICATI0.
On the 4th inst., MARGARET AMELIA, ag-

ed 14 years 10 months and 14 days ; and on
the 13th, SAMUEL EDWAhD, aged 5 years 3
mouths and 13 days, children of John and
Louisa Keefauver'of Cumberland township.

0 let me die, for death is gain,
And life is loss and sin is pain,
And heaven is pure and praise is sweet,
And bliss is found at Jesus' feet,
And time's a shadow, let me die

Aud rise to immortality.
Let me depart, 'tie better far
To dwell where happy spirits are,
To feet that foes no more can harm,
Nor sin prevail, nor fears alarm,
Nor sorrows come with weeping eye,

Death is far better—let me die!
and Sentinel please copy. a. E.


